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The Bytown Times is published five times a year by
the Ottawa Chapter 111, National Association of
Watch and Clock Collectors.
President: Maynard Dokken, 16 Brian Cres. Nepean,
Ontario. K2H 6X3. Telephone (613) 829-1565.
Vice President: Bill Pullen.
Secretary: Ben Roberts.
Treasurer: Charles Beddoe.
Immediate Past President: Dan Hudon.
Program Director: Allan Symons.
Bytown Times Editor: Ben Roberts. Telephone (613)
828-9271  Email Address: benrobe@sympatico.ca
The Chapter meets five times a year on the fourth
Sunday of the months of Jan., March, May, Sept., and
Nov., at 1:00 pm. Annual dues $16.
Membership in the NAWCC is obligatory.
Association dues: U.S. $55.

Next Meeting
The next meeting will be held on Sunday January 23 at
the Qualicum and Graham Park Community Centre on
Esquimalt Avenue in Graham Park, commencing at 1:30
pm (Doors open at 1:00 pm).
The main feature of the meeting will be the annual
Chapter Auction.
Members are asked to bring along any horological
items they wish to dispose of, so how about clearing
out all that surplus stuff from your workshop,
basement or junk room and bringing it along to the
meeting.
This will:
(a) Please your wife or significant other,
(b) Perhaps enable you to use your workbench for repairs
once again instead of just for junk storage
(c) Please your wife or significant other.
(d) Enable you to unload your useless junk on to some
other poor unsuspecting Chapter member for money.
(e) Please your wife or significant other (who may be so
pleased that they will be willing to help you to load the
stuff into the car or van before you set out to the meeting.
There will of course be time and opportunity for  Show
and Tell items during the meeting, so bring along
anything of horological interest you may have which
you would like to show us. There will also be the usual
Mart and Display Tables available, so how about
bringing along your non auctionable items or those items
which you feel the other members would be interested
in seeing.

Last Meeting
The last meeting was held on Sunday November 28 at
the Qualicum and Graham Park Community Centre in
Graham Park
The scheduled program consisted of  a presentation
and display by Ben Roberts of his  collection of
R.A.F. Aircraft Timepieces from WW I  to 1945. The
complete collection was on display throughout the
meeting together with an illustrated record researched
and compiled by Ben giving detailed descriptions of
the timepieces and how many of them were
manufactured and used. In the talk, overhead slides
were used to discuss  the main features of the various
timepieces, to highlight the main features of the
collection, and to show the location of the timepieces
in some of the aircraft in which they were used.
Show and Tell consisted of items by the following
members:
Allan Symons showed a recent addition to his
museums collection of Snyder clocks, which was  a
Clock produced by Michael Snyder in the early
1970’s. Alan  also showed a William Ellory, Waltham
Model 1857 24 hour dial pocket watch dating from
the Mid 1880’s which has recently been donated to the
Museum.
Gary Fox showed the English Long Case clock he had
acquired during the summer and which he is preparing
to restore. The clock was made by Christopher Day of
South Molton, Exeter, England, and Gary’s research
indicates that it was made some time before the
middle of the 18th century.
Gary discussed the clock’s  case in some detail, and
although it may or may not be the original case, it
does appear to be about the same vintage as the
movement. The bottom portion of the trunk has been
replaced in fairly recent years, which is normal for
this type of English clock of that vintage. The
movement is of vertical post construction, and is
single weight driven.
Bill Westbrook showed and added further comments
about his MicroSet Timer.
John Ruhland showed an example, and spoke about,
his method of archiving the original detail of a clock
dial before restoration by taking a coloured Xerox
copy of the dial.
Maynard Dokken showed the case of a Canadian Time
wall clock made by the Black Forest Clock Co. of
Toronto. The case is identical to the Canadian Time
originally produced by Pequignat, but is of a later
vintage. In regard to his enquiry at the last meeting it
seems that Unico was a brand name used by Westclox.

Administration Items
Maynard Dokken extended the Chapter’s thanks to
Jean and Bryan Hollebone for hosting the Wine and
Cheese party in November.
A thank you note had been received from the Almont
Textile Museum for our participation in their Antique
appraisal fair in October.

Chapter Meeting Dates for 2005
The regular meeting dates for Chapter 111 for the year
2005 have been scheduled as follows:

Sunday January 23
Sunday March 20   (Note 1)
Sunday May 29      (Note 2)
Sunday September 25
Sunday November 27

(1) One week before Easter
(2) One week after Victoria Day w/e
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Seen at the Last Meeting

Attendees at the most recent clock repair course
given by Dan HudonBen Roberts displayed and talked about his collection

of R.A.F. timepieces dating from WWI to 1945

Above: The complete collection of
all the timepieces used by the RAF
to 1945

Right: A slide showing  the aircraft
watches included in the collection.Ben’s illustrated research

and guide to the collection

Gary’s English Long Case Clock

The clock case

The movement

The brass dial

The makers name and location on the dial

The clock, in its pre-restored condition requires a lot of
work to fix the usual problems of age, but also to deal
with botched earlier repairs. Its pendulum is missing,
together with its chain and other minor parts.
The brass dial is 11 inches square, and the movement is
of an early design with top and bottom plates and vertical
posts, one of which is also missing.
The case itself appears to be in good shape, although on
closer inspection it is evident that it has been subject to
some repairs of dubious quality. The base has been
replaced in fairly recent years.
Gary has promised to bring the clock back to Show and
Tell once it has been restored
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Wine and Cheese Party

On Saturday October 6th, the annual
Chapter 111 Wine and Cheese Party was
once again held at the home of Jean and
Bryan Hollebone. The some 35 members
and friends who attended enjoyed another
evening of good company and conversation,
together with fine food and refreshment.
Once again the Chapter extends it’s thanks
to hosts Jean and Bryan for a very enjoyable
evening spent in pleasant and interesting
surroundings.
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Auction
Items sold at Simpson Auctions, Creemore Legion Hall.
November 20, 2004.
7% Buyers premium + 15% Tax
By Maynard Dokken.


